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2014 AGM!
I can’t remember attending too many interesting AGMs in my lifetime, but but the one recently held was the
exception. Instead of just presenting the usual Power Point Graphics with dry statistics, Derek chose to
entertain us with an awards style, digital display similar to those done in Hollywood called the “Webby
Awards”. !
The host of the Webby Awards was a slim, kinda cute, nerdy blond guy called Mac Roe. His voice sounded
a lot like Derek’s (Hmmmmm…his younger alter ego?). !

!

He explains it better …!
“Last night was the photo club's AGM.
Each year I do a little "web report" as
part of my spiel as webmaster, to let
people have a better feel for what the
webmaster does (in case anyone ever
wants to take over the role from me),
but also to let them know how the site
fits into the larger web (most viewed
images, origins of visitors, etc.)!

!

Rather than just dry power point statistics this year, I decided to have a bit
more fun with it. The idea of an "Awards Show" came to mind, with a host talking about the site and handing
out the "Webby Awards" -- and to do this all in CGI (computer generated imagery).!

!

The webbies aren't so much about competition, but just an example of how the public views our site, and
they're not always looking for the most dramatic image. I've done it for several years now since we started
collecting analytics data, but in the past I usually just mentioned the "most viewed image" in those
categories. This was the first time I took the top three as "nominees" to fit the "awards presentation show"
slant I had taken. !

!
…nominees” were the top three most images in each category over the past year…!
!
The most viewed Theme was Eerie. !
http://nwphoto.org/programThemes.php?tid=tHe5244c3cd5a247!

!

The most viewed Outing was February's Chinese New Year, !
http://nwphoto.org/galleryOutings.php?oid=oUt52cb54a59298b&gid=oUt52cb54a59298b!

!

and the most viewed Photographer (in terms of viewing their member gallery images) was Bruce Fairman. !
http://nwphoto.org/galleryMembers.php?mid=mEm509c35fe710f0!

!

The images chosen aren't necessarily the strongest images, but rather simply the images that people have
viewed. This is usually the result of people google'ing different terms. "59 Impala" was probably found by car
buffs looking for images/info on that popular car model. So the "webbies" are more about something in our
club pages/images catching the eye of someone while doing a web search; enough so that they clicked on
our club links to see what it was about.”

!

And now the Webby for…

!
!

Most viewed Outing image "NWPC Photographers" - Cathy Snyder

Most viewed Member Gallery image
"59 Impala" - David Love

Most viewed Theme image:
"Double Vision" (in fact all the nominated
images were hers) - Barb Adamski "

!
Theme Competition Summary!
Silhouette Story!
Position

Image

Artist

1

Dog-gone Romantic

Barb Adamski

37

2

8 3/4 Months

Nancy Matheson

34

3

Jerome Night Run

Glenn Marcus

22

3

Male Nude

Barb Adamski

22

3

Shipwreck Rock

Ben Whiting

22

4

Waiting at the Gate

Shona LaFortune

5

Sunset & Spells

Shona LaFortune

6

How Big Was the Fish?

Ben Whiting

7,8

The Skaters

Glenn Marcus

7,8

Dredge Worker

Glenn Marcus

9

Almost Within Reach

Monica Rosales

10

Saskatchewan Sunrise Silhouette

Bruce Fairman

10

Solo

Jennifer Wolowic

10

Rendezvous at High Tide

Milada Dzetvitskaya

10

Holding the Sun

Marc Kinnee

Images
Comments

!

Votes

39
146
14

Points

!

Theme Competition Summary!
April Showers
Position

Image

Artist

1

April Walk in the Rain

Glen Marcus

68

2

Dancing Droplets

Cathy Snyder

48

3

A Garden in the Rain

Nancy Matheson

37

4

End of the Rainbow

Mark Kinnee

5

Train in the Rain

Cathy Snyder

6,7

Walk in the Rain

Shona LaFortune

6,7

Crying Bud

Milada Dzevitskaya

Really Ugly Finn Slough Day

Bruce Fairman

9,10

Spring Droplet

Karen Justice

9,10

River Through Cherry Blossoms Barb Adamski

8

Images
Comments
Votes

25
116
13

Points

!
________________________________________________________________________!
Past Outings!
We sure struck it lucky with the weather, which had been rainy and miserable the day before and after the
club's outing to the UBC Botanical Garden on Sunday, April 6th. Magnolia season was in full swing, and
the blossoms didn't disappoint! !
Members Barb, Brenda, Derek, Karen, Monica, Nathan, Robert, Tim and
Shona (plus her friend Doug) enjoyed blue skies and a relaxing meander
around a major part of this 65-acre expanse, seeing plant collections from
around the world, as well as a rammed earth wall amphitheatre featuring a
sculpture by English artist William Pye. Our guide took us on a woodsy
walk through the David C. Lam Asian Garden, where gorgeous seasonal
rhododendrons vied for attention with the renowned magnolias. (He was
even able to coax a few hummingbirds out of hiding using his nifty bird call
app!) !
The Greenheart Canopy Walk wasn't open yet the day we were there, but
it is now, if you want to check it out: !
http://www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/canopy-walkway. !

!

Shona and Brenda have posted a number of striking shots in the outings
gallery -- I managed one so far and plan to add more. Would love to see
some of the other participants' images there, too! KJ!
http://nwphoto.org/galleryOutings.php?oid=oUt531fa2a1e9540&gid=oUt531fa2a1e9540!

Lonsdale Treasures !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
I think nine of us braved a rather wet, cool day to come and photograph
the inside market and the outside shipping and dock areas at Lonsdale
Quay, Sunday May 4. Inside the market, on two levels, is a feast of
colours, smells, sights and sounds, packed with a huge variety of
consumable goods, as you’ll see on the Outings webpage. This outing
has been well posted with 85 photos by Cathy, Shona, Nancy and
Milada.!
The following comments are from a few members who shared their
impressions of the day.!
!
Shona was drawn to the many reflections in wet
surfaces, water and glass. !

!

Nancy said, “I enjoyed so much about the outing,
but two things are strongest in my memory: the
rich colours and the rain. Yes, I do like rain, at
least when it is relatively warm. The picture I
attached melds both colour and rain.”!

!

Tim said, “The North Van Lonsdale Quay is a
colourful, eclectic. multi-level waterside market
with stunning views of Vancouver's skyline, good
photography opportunities for architecture,
people, food, and plants. Also its a great spot for
watching cruise ships in the harbour during the
summer.”!
Milada comments “The trip to Lonsdale
Quay gave us opportunities to take
interesting pictures inside and outside
the market place. I took a few pictures
of a bird that is very rare in this area – a
Black Guillemot. This species breeds
mainly in the Atlantic and Arctic oceans,
and is typically seen only in northern
Alaska.”!

!

Monica states, “I enjoyed all the different items on
display, some unexpected like that big, not so
handsome fish, truly a treasure to be found and
feed our inspiration.”!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

For more great images from this outing click the link below and have a look around.!
http://nwphoto.org/galleryOutings.php?oid=oUt535002a8120d4!

!
!

Britannia Mines !
On Sunday, June 8, nine of us gathered at the site of the modernized Britannia Mine just south of Squamish,
on highway 99 . We boarded the very full train to go underground. This tour had many enthusiastic young
children along. We nearly lost David, as there was no seat for him, until someone kindly offered to squeeze
in elsewhere to accommodate him. I found it hard to take a good picture underground, as it was so dark.It
was hard to get my camera to fire with the lack of light even using the flash. However, twice this blurred
effect led to pictures that had a great mood (check the link to see them). We had an enthusiastic young
guide who explained how things worked and demonstrated the various, loud, drills used. Once above
ground, we wandered around the old machinery lying around outside and through the buildings. One of my
favourite buildings was Mill 3 with its “cathedral-like industrial interior”. One could spend several hours in this
building. Most of us met for lunch at the fast-food restaurant that has an old, blue, school bus for its kitchen.
They serve very tasty fish and chips. Not only did I find the mine site interesting, but the small community of
Britannia Beach with its gift shops, arts and crafts, and various other stores had a unique and historical
flavour about it that just begged to be captured. Also, adding to the mine’s character is the amazing
backdrop of the mountains of the Coast Range peering above the buildings in the distance.There is some
excellent information about the history and exhibits on the mine website, especially the historical photos. CS!
http://www.britanniaminemuseum.ca/archival-photos.html!

!

If you were one of the participants and haven't posted your photos yet, be sure and do so soon. The link is !
http://nwphoto.org/galleryOutings.php?oid=oUt53629bffc065b!

!

Outings will continue throughout the summer. Watch the club website for further details. Hope to see
you on one!!

Britannia Mine images thanks to Nathan Emmerson

!

Member’s Corner!

!

Bruce sent me this photo on March 27 to say he’s had just won the Photo of the Week contest on Global 6
p.m. weather news. They select one photo a day from approximately 200-300 entries per week, that are sent
in from all over the province. Out of those five photos one is chosen as Photo of the Week. He won a
Samsung Galaxy 3 Tablet valued at $200. !

!

Well done Bruce. Nice shot!!

!
Contests!
!

FVI 2014 final print scores and club standings.!

Here’s a link to the Gallery of all images presented at the FVI found on our website	

http://langleycameraclub.com/gallery/thumbnails.php?album=213	

	


!

Here’s a useful link from the Burnaby Photographic Society called, How to Critique Your Own Photos.
http://www.burnabyphotographicsociety.com/pdfs/howtocritiqueyourownphotos.pdf!

!
!
!

!

AGM	


After the AGM there was little change to the executive. I changed my role from
newsletter editor to Program, with Peter stepping down, and Shona will take over
newsletter again.	


!

Well this is my last official newsletter of this term. Its been educational, interesting and
sometimes even fun doing this. but I am ready for a change and know that I am handing
the reigns over to a capable writer and reporter. 	


!

Stay “focused” this summer. Hope, I’ll see some of you at an outing soon, and I look
forward to seeing your new pics in September.

NWPC Executive 2014-2015!

!

President - Karen Justice president@nwphoto.org!
Competitions - Nancy Matheson competitions@nwphoto.org!
Karen Justice !
Newsletter - Shona LaFortune editor@nwphoto.org!
Outings - Monica Rosales outings@nwphoto.org!
Program - Cathy Snyderprogram@nwphto.org!
Projectionist - Nathan Emmerson projectionist@nwphoto.org!
Refreshments - Monica Rosales refreshments@nwphoto.org!
Treasurer - David Love treasurer@nwphoto.org!
Themes - Brenda Fairfax themes@nwphoto.org!
Webmaster - Derek Carlin webmaster@nwphoto.org!

